
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF OPERATOR
TRANSFER OF INJECTION OR SURFACE PIT PERMIT

Form T-1 
April 2019

Form must be Typed
Form must be Signed

All blanks must be Filled

Check applicable boxes:

Oil Lease:  No. of Oil Wells       **

Gas Lease:  No. of Gas Wells          **

        Gas Gathering System:

Saltwater Disposal Well - Permit No.:

Spot Location:        feet from        N  /        S   Line

feet from        E  /        W  Line

Enhanced Recovery Project Permit No.:

Entire Project:        Yes        No

Number of Injection Wells          **

Field Name:

Surface Pit Permit No.:

Past Operator’s License No.

Past Operator’s Name & Address:

Title:

New Operator’s License No.

New Operator’s Name & Address:

New Operator’s Email:

Title:

Lease Name:

          -          -          -          Sec.            Twp.             R. E        W

Legal Description of Lease:

County:

Production Zone(s):

Injection Zone(s):

feet from         N  /        S  Line of Section

feet from         E  /        W  Line of Section

Contact Person:

Phone:

Date:

Signature:

Contact Person:

Phone:

Oil / Gas Purchaser:

Date:

Signature:

Type of Pit: Emergency Burn             Settling                    Haul-Off Workover  Drilling

     is acknowledged as 

the new operator and may continue to inject fluids as authorized by

Permit No.:                                   .  Recommended action:

Date:
    Authorized Signature

             is acknowledged as 

the new operator of the above named lease containing the surface pit 

permitted by No.:                                    .

Date:
  Authorized Signature

Effective Date of Transfer:

KS Dept of Revenue Lease No.:

Acknowledgment of Transfer:  The above request for transfer of injection authorization, surface pit permit #                                          has been

noted, approved and duly recorded in the records of the Kansas Corporation Commission.  This acknowledgment of transfer pertains to Kansas Corporation 

Commission records only and does not convey any ownership interest in the above injection well(s) or pit permit.

(API No. if Drill Pit, WO or Haul)

 ** Side Two Must Be Completed.

  EPR  UICDISTRICT         PRODUCTION 

Form KSONA-1, Certification of Compliance with the Kansas Surface Owner Notification Act,
MUST be submitted with this form.

KOLAR Document ID: 1664845



   * Lease Name:          * Location:

   Well No.                 API No.                  Footage from Section Line                              Type of Well         Well Status
                        (YR DRLD/PRE ‘67)                                 (i.e. FSL = Feet from South Line)                            (Oil/Gas/INJ/WSW)                    (PROD/TA’D/Abandoned)

          Circle:        Circle:
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

A separate sheet may be attached if necessary.

* When transferring a unit which consists of more than one lease please file a separate side two for each lease.  If a lease covers more than one section    
  please indicate which section each well is located.

 Side Two

Must Be Filed For All Wells

KDOR Lease No.:

KOLAR Document ID: 1664845



If choosing the second option, submit payment of the $30.00 handling fee with this form.  If the fee is not received with this form, the KSONA-1 
form and the associated Form C-1, Form CB-1, Form T-1, or Form CP-1 will be returned. 

I hereby certify that the statements made herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date:  Signature of Operator or Agent:  Title:

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE
KANSAS SURFACE OWNER NOTIFICATION ACT

Form KSONA-1 
July 2021

Form Must Be Typed 
Form must be Signed 

All blanks must be Filled

OPERATOR:   License #

Name:

Address 1: 

Address 2:

City: State:           Zip: +

Contact Person:

Phone: (              )  Fax: ( )

Email Address:

Surface Owner Information:

Name:

Address 1: 

Address 2:

City: State:           Zip: +

Well Location:

- - -   Sec.      Twp.          S.   R. East      West

County:

Lease Name: Well #:

If filing a Form T-1 for multiple wells on a lease, enter the legal description of 
the lease below:

This form must be submitted with all Forms C-1 (Notice of Intent to Drill); CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent);
T-1 (Request for Change of Operator Transfer of Injection or Surface Pit Permit); and CP-1 (Well Plugging Application).

Any such form submitted without an accompanying Form KSONA-1 will be returned.

Select the corresponding form being filed:        C-1 (Intent)       CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent)         T-1 (Transfer)         CP-1 (Plugging Application)

If this form is being submitted with a Form C-1 (Intent) or CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent), you must supply the surface owners and 
the KCC with a plat showing the predicted locations of lease roads, tank batteries, pipelines, and electrical lines.  The locations shown on the plat 
are preliminary non-binding estimates.  The locations may be entered on the Form C-1 plat, Form CB-1 plat, or a separate plat may be submitted.

Select one of the following:

When filing a Form T-1 involving multiple surface owners, attach an additional 
sheet listing all of the information to the left for each surface owner.  Surface 
owner information can be found in the records of the register of deeds for the 
county, and in the real estate property tax records of the county treasurer. 

I certify that, pursuant to the Kansas Surface Owner Notice Act (see Chapter 55 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated), I have 
provided the following to the surface owner(s) of the land upon which the subject well is or will be located: 1) a copy of the 
Form C-1, Form CB-1, Form T-1, or Form CP-1 that I am filing in connection with this form; 2) if the form being filed is a Form 
C-1 or Form CB-1, the plat(s) required by this form; and 3) my operator name, address, phone number, fax, and email address.

I have not provided this information to the surface owner(s).  I acknowledge that, because I have not provided this information, 
the KCC will be required to send this information to the surface owner(s).  To mitigate the additional cost of the KCC performing 
this task, I acknowledge that I must provide the name and address of the surface owner by filling out the top section of this form 
and that I am being charged a $30.00 handling fee, payable to the KCC, which is enclosed with this form.

KOLAR Document ID: 1664845
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WOODSON COUNTY REGISTER OF DEEDS

Bmk: 5101 Page: 108
Recording Fee: $21.00

KNOW ALL NIEI\i BY THESE PRESENTS:
That the unclersigned,

Thsmas M" King Trus-t-u-fA.-dated 6---?;0-4

(Hereinafter called Assignor), for and rn consideration of One Dollar ($1.{}0) the

receipt *'hereofis herebl* acknorvledged. does heleb5 sell, assign, transfer and

Date Recorded: 9/1 312022 2:2A:O2 PM

v,/

set over unt{) Monarch Enerov LLC

('i'his Space Reserved for Filing Stamp)

(hereinafter called :\ssignee), All (87.5% Net) workinq interest in and to the oil and gas lease

Dared December gth, 1967

fron Earl Kee. et. al

I.essor

recorded in book 27 , p"e"...... ..?.p-7-. insofar as said lease covers the following described land

Kansas

The West Half of the Southeast Quarter (W % SE % )

together with the rights ineident ther+:to and the personal property thereon, appurtenarlt thereto or used or obtained in connection therervith.

And for the same consideration the Assignor covenants *'ith the Assignee, its or his heirs, successors or assignsi That the Assignor is
the lawful o*.ner ofand has good title to the interesl above assigned in and to said lease, estate, rights and propert5,, free and clear frr.rrn ali liens,
encumbrances or adverse claimsi that said lease is a valid and subsisting lease on the land above described, and all rentals and royalties due
thereunder hzrve been paid and all conditions necessar!' t r keep the -*ame in full force have been duly performedi and that the Assrgnor will
warrant and forever defend tho sarrre against al1 persons rvhornsoever, lawful15, claiming or to claim the same,

Assimor Name. Title

STATE OF......Ka.nS-"A-s_....-.. ................. .. .. .. l
ss,

couNrYor........Allen... .. ]
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOB INDIVIDUAL (Oklahoma and Kansas)

CORPORATION ACKNOWLEDGEMEI{T

EXECUTEDthis..'..,sJh......dayof.....'.-S..e-P-tem"be^r.-....,.*..-.....,-,.#

Thomas M. King, Trustee of the Thomas M. King Trust UTA dated 6-2-04, lease owner

Refore me, the undersigned, a Notar:y'Public, rvithin and for said County and State,

On this
q+h

rhe identical person rvho executed thc rvithin and foregoing instrument and acknou'ledged to me that he executed the sa.me as his free and

rroluntary act and deed for the use-q and purposes therein sct forth.

ln Testimony Wlereof, I have hereunto set my hand and officrai seal the day and 1,ear last above rvritten.

Nl'cournrissio 
$/rr, /ror* .]f,S**".#fl;

Alf AP!{. *rnBE

Bcfore me, the under:srgned, a Notary Public, q,ithin and for said Countl'and State,

on this day of

to me known trl bc the identicai person whopersonall-v appearcd

subscrihed the name ofthe rraker thereofto the rvithin and lbregoing instrument as 1ts and acknorvledged to rle

that he executed the sarne:rs his free and r.oluntarv act and deed ald as the ff'ee and voluntary.' act and du.d of*rch corporaiion. fot tL. o*on i.rrd

purposes thelin set forth.

Io Testimony Whereof. I have hereunto set m)., hand and official scal the da5. and year last above rvritten.

1\4y commission expires

l
ss.

)

Notary Public

,20
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	Oil_lease: Yes
	Oil#: 3
	Gas_lease: Off
	Gas*: 
	t1-1: Off
	t1-2: 
	Saltwater_Disp: Off
	Docket_No: 
	Spot_N/S: 
	t1-3: Off
	t1-4: Off
	Spot_E/W: 
	t1-5: Off
	t1-6: Off
	Enhanced_Recovery: Off
	Enhanced_Rec_Docket: 
	Entire_Yes: Off
	Entire_No: Off
	#_injection_wels: 
	field1: Owl Creek
	effective_date: 09/15/2022
	t1-7: 101028
	lease_name: WIX
	Q1: 
	Q2: 
	Q3: 
	Q4: SE
	Sec: 21
	Twp: 25
	R: 16
	East: Yes
	West: Off
	Legal_Desc1: The West Half of the Southeast Quarter (W ½ SE ¼ ) of Section 21, Township 25S, Range 16E
	County: Woodson
	Prod_zone: Squirrel
	Inject_zone: 
	feet_N/S: 
	t1-8: Off
	t1-9: Off
	feet_E/W: 
	t1-10: Off
	t1-11: Off
	Emergency_pit: Off
	Burn_pit: Off
	t1-12: Off
	t1-13: Off
	t1-14: Off
	Drill_pit: Off
	Past_license: 4085
	Past_name: King, Tom dba King Energy Co.
	Past_addr: 2 TIMBER DR      IOLA,KS  66749-1608
	Past_title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	Past_contact: Tom M. King
	Past_phone: (620)496-7052
	Past_daet: 09/20/2022
	PastOperatorSignature: Tom King
	New_license: 35962
	Surface_permit: 
	New_name: Monarch Energy LLC
	New_addr1: 1003 HIDDEN MEADOWS DR      PAOLA,KS  66071-7517
	New_email: brianking.monarchenergy@outlook.com
	New_title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	New_contact: Brian King
	New_phone: (832)834-0095
	New_purchaser: MACLASKEY OILFIELD SERVICES INC
	New_date: 09/20/2022
	NewOperatorSignature: Brian King
	InjPermit_NewOperatorName: 
	InjPermit_PermitNumber: 
	InjPermit_RecommendedAction: 
	InjPermit_ApprovedDate_UIC: 
	InjPermit_AuthSignature_UIC: 
	SurfacePermit_NewOperatorName: 
	SurfacePermit_PermitNumber: 
	SurfacePermit_ApprovedDate_EPR: 
	SurfacePermit_AuthSignature_EPR: 
	ApprovedDate_District: 
	ApprovedDate_EPR: 10/05/2022
	ApprovedDate_Prod: 
	ApprovedDate_UIC: 
	p2_1: 
	t1-7: 101028
	lease_name: WIX
	lease_location: 21-25S-16E
	Well_No1: 2
	API-1: 15-207-20753-00-00
	FSL-1: 2491 FSL
	FEL-1: 2516 FEL
	Type1: OIL
	Status1: PR
	Well_No2: 3
	API-2: 15-207-20846-00-00
	FSL-2: 1490 FSL
	FEL-2: 2305 FEL
	Type2: OIL
	Status2: PR
	Well_No3: 4-12
	API-3: 15-207-28266-00-00
	FSL-3: 1546 FSL
	FEL-3: 1874 FEL
	Type3: OIL
	Status3: PR
	Well_No4: 
	API-4: 
	FSL-4: 
	FEL-4: 
	Type4: 
	Status4: 
	Well_No5: 
	API-5: 
	FSL-5: 
	FEL-5: 
	Type5: 
	Status5: 
	Well_No6: 
	API-6: 
	FSL-6: 
	FEL-6: 
	Type6: 
	Status6: 
	Well_No7: 
	API-7: 
	FSL-7: 
	FEL-7: 
	Type7: 
	Status7: 
	Well_No8: 
	API-8: 
	FSL-8: 
	FEL-8: 
	Type8: 
	Status8: 
	Well_No9: 
	API-9: 
	FSL-9: 
	FEL-9: 
	Type9: 
	Status9: 
	Well_No10: 
	API-10: 
	FSL-10: 
	FEL-10: 
	Type10: 
	Status10: 
	Well_No11: 
	API-11: 
	FSL-11: 
	FEL-11: 
	Type11: 
	Status11: 
	Well_No12: 
	API-12: 
	FSL-12: 
	FEL-12: 
	Type12: 
	Status12: 
	Well_No13: 
	API-13: 
	FSL-13: 
	FEL-13: 
	Type13: 
	Status13: 
	Well_No14: 
	API-14: 
	FSL-14: 
	FEL-14: 
	Type14: 
	Status14: 
	Well_No15: 
	API-15: 
	FSL-15: 
	FEL-15: 
	Type15: 
	Status15: 
	Well_No16: 
	API-16: 
	FSL-16: 
	FEL-16: 
	Type16: 
	Status16: 
	Well_No17: 
	API-17: 
	FSL-17: 
	FEL-17: 
	Type17: 
	Status17: 
	Well_No18: 
	API-18: 
	FSL-18: 
	FEL-18: 
	Type18: 
	Status18: 
	Well_No19: 
	API-19: 
	FSL-19: 
	FEL-19: 
	Type19: 
	Status19: 
	Well_No20: 
	API-20: 
	FSL-20: 
	FEL-20: 
	Type20: 
	Status20: 
	Well_No21: 
	API-21: 
	FSL-21: 
	FEL-21: 
	Type21: 
	Status21: 
	Well_No22: 
	API-22: 
	FSL-22: 
	FEL-22: 
	Type22: 
	Status22: 
	Well_No23: 
	API-23: 
	FSL-23: 
	FEL-23: 
	Type23: 
	Status23: 
	Well_No24: 
	API-24: 
	FSL-24: 
	FEL-24: 
	Type24: 
	Status24: 

	FormFiled: T1
	OperatorLicenseNumber: 4085
	OperatorName: King, Tom dba King Energy Co.
	OperatorStreetAddress1: 2 TIMBER DR
	OperatorStreetAddress2: 
	OperatorCity: IOLA
	OperatorState: KS
	OperatorZip: 66749
	OperatorZip4: 1608
	OperatorContactPerson: Tom M. King
	ContactPhoneArea: 620
	ContactPhoneNumber: 496-7052
	ContactFaxArea: 
	ContactFaxNumber: 
	ContactEmail Address 1: tomking50@hotmail.com
	Subdivision4Smallest: 
	Subdivision3: 
	Subdivision2: 
	Subdivision1Largest: SE
	Section: 21
	Township: 25
	Range: 16
	RangeDirection: East
	LeaseName: WIX
	WellNumber: See T1 Side Two
	LegalDescriptionLease: The West Half of the Southeast Quarter (W ½ SE ¼ ) of Section 21, Township 25S, Range 16E
	SurfaceOwnerName: Richard and Linda Grisier
	SurfaceOwnerAddress1: 1576 HWY 54
	SurfaceOwnerAddress2: 
	SurfaceOwnerCity: Yates Center
	SurfaceOwnerState: KS
	SurfaceOwnerZip: 66783
	SurfaceOwnerZip4: 
	OpNotifiedLandowner: Yes
	SignatureDate: 09/20/2022
	Title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	KSONA_Signature: Tom King


